Main objective of this paper is to ponder over the most invigorating and indispensable part of engineering education. Unlike arts subject, science is based on systematic and logic based knowledge. Many students develop inhibition and fear psychosis due to lack of pedagogically stimulating dispensation of class lecture. Study of science may work as a great stress buster if pedagogically simple and attractive method is devised. In this paper many examples such as that of mathematics and control problems are taken and how these can be made pedagogically attractive have been highlighted. To start with example of simple mathematics such as LCM (Least Common Multiple) and HCF (Highest Common Factor) has been taken and a warm touch has been given as to how an invigorating pedagogy may kindle the passion of even formative children. Subsequently some examples of probability theory and control system problems are taken just to buttress the fact that science devoid with empathetic and humane pedagogy may make even the simpler subject more complex one.
Introduction
Evolution of modern science and technology took place from basic form of science. From time immemorial our ancestors faced many predicaments and hardships and endeavoured diligently in an unswerving way which eventually culminated in the form of modern science and technology . If our forefathers charismatically appear all of a sudden, then all these modern marvels of science will be spectacles and wonders for them. As the maxim goes: 'Rome was not build in a day' and so does the evolution of science. We have reached to this amazing level of science only exploiting a negligible fraction of this huge population. If negligible fraction of population could bring about this form of scientific spectacle then what will happen if substantive fraction of human population may synergistically be energized to pay undivided attention towards science and technology. Ironically, the way scientific achievement ought to have brought about transformations in human life is not perceptible. Scientific miracles notwithstanding, peoples are under distress and melancholy. It was this undercurrent of thought process that culminated as [1] . It has been observed that in order to understand the complex aspect of science and technology as in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , we require paradigm change in the pedagogy.
Observing the indispensability of science and technology in our day to day life every parent wants their offspring to jump on the bandwagon of science streams. As I belong to underprivileged rural background, I am aware of the whopping drop-out rates of students especially in science streams. Wearer knows where the shoe pinches. As far as my inclination towards science is concerned, it in itself is very interesting. I crammed many scientific laws at first sight and then heuristically ruminated the pragmatic aspect of this law and when well understood my joy knew no bounds. This inveterate and steadfast investigation towards learning methodology especially in context with downtrodden and underprivileged children, I learnt very scintillating findings. I learnt that if we really want the education of science and technology accessible to larger portions of masses then we need to kindle the interest towards science.
In order to kindle and whittle the interest of students towards science we have to make him/her understand even the complex aspect of science in a simpler and stimulating way. One great physicist Henry Poincare once said-"We study nature because nature is interesting, if it were not interesting why would have we studied it". But ironically many students are not finding study of science interesting because of lack of humane teacher and stimulating pedagogy. It is my conviction that even the complex topic may be comprehended by taking recourse to simple examples. It is said that Einstein like scientist takes born after each 1000 years. So likewise each person is not predestined with this sort of ingenious and dexterous brain but even so their dormant talent may be stirred up by bringing about magical change in the pedagogy so that teachers may be accordingly trained towards making science funny, interesting and inquisitive. Here, by taking several examples it has been tried to portray that how the fear towards study of even the harder subject may be allayed completely by pedagogical improvement. First of all attention has been focused upon the stage when children pass through most of his cognitive and formative phases of their lives. To start with example of simple mathematics such as LCM (Least Common Multiple) and HCF (Highest Common Factor) has been taken and a warm touch has been given as to how an invigorating pedagogy may kindle the passion of even formative children. Subsequently some examples of probability theory and control system problems are taken just to buttress the fact that science devoid with empathetic and humane pedagogy may make even the simpler subject more complex one.
Case Studies of Pedagogical Aspects Involved in LCM and HCF
When I interacted with the numerous students, I found that many of them were unaware about the practicality of LCM & HCF and they rued about the fact that mathematics is quite uninteresting subject. When asked they expeditiously solved the problem but couldn't practically relate it with day to day examples. When I gave some basic examples as enumerated below they found it invigorating one and then came to know about the true implication of LCM & HCF to name a few in our practical life problem. This way their interest and curiosity got sparkled and they find it motivating and stimulating one.
Example-1
Four bells toll after an interval of 8, 9, 12, and 15 seconds respectively. If at start they tolled simultaneously at 10 a.m. in the morning, when will they toll simultaneously again?
When this example was asked many couldn't still understand the implication contained in the problem and when they were provided inkling that this has something to do with LCM of all the numbers then they expeditiously found the answer but still had some doubt. Then I simplified the problem further as below and asked for answer again.
Two bells toll after an interval of 2 and 3 seconds respectively. If at start they tolled simultaneously at 10 a.m. in the morning, when will they toll simultaneously again?
I asked them to draw two lines indicating times and mark the line at the interval of 2 sec and 3 sec respectively. When they did it, without calculating the LCM they joyfully gave answer as 6 sec. Then I asked them that 6 is nothing but LCM of 2 and 3. In the same way if they extrapolate this concept over original problem they could understand the practical implication of LCM in day to day life and then confidence was vividly discernible on their faces.
Example-2
A rectangle courtyard is 20 m long and 15 m broad. It is to be paved with square tiles of same size. Find the number of square tiles required.
Again they were not sure as to how to find the answer but when analogy was given of Example-1 and practical implication of HCF was explained they quickly found the answer as 12 by calculating the HCF of length and breadth as 5 and by dividing the area of rectangle courtyard by the area of square tiles.
Case Studies of Pedagogical Aspects Involved In Conditional Probabilities And Inverse Probabilities (Bayes' Theorem)
There are two approaches that are followed by teachers. First is that they write the statement and expression of Bayes' theorem and solve the problem directly without providing comprehensive implication or practicality of the theorem. Other approach is not only to write the statement and expression of theorem but analogically explain its difference with the conditional probabilities and prove the veracity of the theorem by Venn diagram and then solve the problem. If they are made to acquaint with heart touching examples with clarity of symbiosis with theorem and its crystal clear proof, they find it more invigorating and get attached with the problem.
In my class room teaching, I tried to pedagogically measure the relative efficacy of two methods. In the 1 st approach students were seemingly distressed and their faces were strenuous but in the 2 nd approach they were seemingly joyful and confident. Obviously 2 nd approach was pedagogically more invigorating and stimulating one. These can be illustrated as below: 
The person selected is a graduate. What is the probability that he is a singer? (ii)
The person selected is a singer, what is the probability that he is graduate? The former comes under conditional probability and may be solved by conditional probability concept and answer will be given simply as
The latter is known as inverse probability and in order to calculate the required probability, Bayes' Theorem will be used. In order to understand the problem clearly, proof of Bayes' theorem will be understood clearly which will give better insight about the problem and its symbiosis with Bayes' theorem.
Proof of Bayes' Theorem:
Let be the sample space of the random experiment. Since , , …, form mutually exclusive and exhaustive events, we have ∩ = ф for ≠ , and Therefore the probability of the man being selected be graduate given that he is a singer Thus now the students have crystal clear concept towards the application of Bayes' theorem and its application in solving the problems. Ingenious and dexterous brain clicks the crux very expeditiously but normal and average brain is not found to be so agile which I have experienced in my hitherto life and for them to be able to grasp, understand and appreciate the problem, only well researched pedagogically suitable and viable method need to be devised and teacher need to be accordingly trained if we really want the benefit of education to be accessible by the common masses of the third world countries.
Case Studies of Pedagogical Aspects Involved in Control Systems
As far as study of feedback control system is concerned many author incessantly and monotonously describes the theoretical aspects of control systems without providing any insight about practical aspects of control systems. They go on dealing with the circumlocutive mathematics to describe many control aspects and keep the student guessing as to where all these tools of control system will be used. When I retrospectively visualize our college days it is quite haunting and disgustful. We were really not enjoying solving the control problem. We were studying it as if we are students of mathematics. Now it gives me vicarious pleasure when I teach the same subject by bringing about and introducing pedagogical improvement by incorporating a practical example where all the principles of control systems are involved. Thus I introduced "Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor" example in the very first class explaining it thoroughly by drawing its corresponding block diagram that gives better insight to students. This being the best example of feedback control system got the students fascinated towards the subject. Similarly while dealing with Root Locus topic of control problem, there are two methods by which this subject may be taught. First method is cramming every rules of root locus construction and then draws the same expeditiously. Second method may be to understand the evolutionary details of all the rules and then solve the problems. Though problem may be solved by both the method but the second method is more invigorating.
In the same way while dealing with Nyquist stability criterion, many students are not able to comprehend as to why we take Nyquist path as entire right half s-plane in the form of infinite semicircular arc. Many teachers are not able to provide very cogent reply to this question. So I have devised some pedagogically invigorating and interesting method to make the students understand it in a better way. I generally provide them the example of police who devise their own methodology to deal with the law and order problem. What does a police do to deal with the law and order problem? They always keep track records of dreaded criminals who are more likely to create law and order problem. So by keeping regulatory mechanism over those problematic gangsters, they are able to maintain peace and tranquility in the designated area. So taking analogy from this example, Nyquist took only problematic poles and zeros into consideration. As we know that it is only right half closed loop poles which create stability problem hence analogically entire right half s-plane was taken into consideration. Apparent joy was discernible on the face of the students. So this way I found that many otherwise difficult control problems may be simplified by analogically evoking simple and invigorating example. Similarly while understanding the time response analysis of 1 st and 2 nd order system, there may be infinite number of system which may be of 1 st and second order type but most simple and easiest in understanding is R-L-C series or parallel circuit. So by making different combination of these elements, 1 st and 2 nd order systems may be easily formed and corresponding transfer function may easily be found out. After finding the transfer function it is easy to understand the implication of damping ratio and undamped natural frequency in terms of these basic energy storing and dissipating elements. As there is great analogy between electrical and other form of system such as mechanical, thermal and pneumatic systems etc., the concept may be easily extrapolated from electrical to other systems. In fact, analysis of electrical system is comparatively easier, that is why it is pedagogically advisable to start with electrical system and then analogically it be extended to other system. The students were observed to be relishing this pedagogically improved method.
How and Why the Invigorating Pedagogy?
In fact any learner with the passage of time, gains sufficient knowledge about any subject but after long gap he forgets about the difficulty being faced by him in the initial phases. If a sensible person, having normal brain level, goes in retrospection of past life then he must be able to recall the difficulties of understanding the true implication of something in initial stages. In my view, a conscientious person should ponder over this vital fact and make meticulous effort in simplifying the reading material so that any new beginner may understand it without too much effort. I have meticulously experienced that the main reason of dropouts in village or urban areas is that those who are devoid of money and hence a good teacher, leaves the study in the beginning itself because everything looks Greek to them. So educationist has to play pivotal role in designing the curriculum and learning material in such a way that even without the availability of good teacher, students get magnetically attracted towards the books.
Conclusions
Researchers have found that the main reason of dropouts from schools or colleges by students is lack of invigorating pedagogy. Hence the main objective of this paper is to ponder over the most invigorating and indispensable part of engineering education. Unlike arts subject, science is based on systematic and logic based knowledge. Many students develop inhibition and fear psychosis due to lack of pedagogically stimulating dispensation of class lecture. Study of science may work as a great stress buster if pedagogically simple and attractive method is devised. In this paper many examples such as that of mathematics and control problems are taken and how these can be made pedagogically attractive have been highlighted.To start with example of simple mathematics such as LCM (Least Common Multiple) and HCF (Highest Common Factor) has been taken and a warm touch has been given as to how an invigorating pedagogy may kindle the passion of even formative children. Subsequently some examples of probability theory and control system problems are taken just to buttress the fact that science devoid with empathetic and humane pedagogy may make even the simpler subject more complex one. Ingenious and dexterous brain clicks the crux very expeditiously but normal and average brain is not found to be so agile, which I have experienced in my hitherto life and for them to be able to grasp, understand and appreciate the problem, only well researched pedagogically suitable and viable method need to be devised and teacher need to be accordingly trained if we really want the benefit of education to be accessible by the common masses of the third world countries.
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